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Abstract
Many applications of wet multi-plate clutches are within safety-critical areas since malfunction or failure of the clutch is
often equivalent to “loss of drive”.
The main criterion for the estimation of damage and endurance of wet multi-plate clutches is the temperature on the
friction interface. Owing to the thin, rotating geometry of the plates, determination of relevant temperatures in operation
mode is almost impossible. State of the art is that there is no general applicable model for real-time estimation of clutch
temperatures during operation.
This contribution presents a validated parametric real-time temperature model that is applicable to various use cases and
operating conditions. The model enables the calculation of the actual clutch temperature during operation and the prediction
of temperature for future shifting operations.
The model is validated by comparing temperature measurements from a component test rig and from the KUPSIM
thermal clutch design tool with the developed real-time temperature calculation. The validity of the model for serial
parts from industry and automotive applications under various load cases (clutch mode, continuous slip, non-steady slip)
is demonstrated. The deviation between measurement and calculation are typically very small (<5K). The temperature
prediction allows a highly accurate (deviations typically <5K) conservative prediction of the thermal load for future shifting
operations.
The model can thus contribute to the increase of operational safety of wet multi-plate clutches while at the same time
facilitating optimal component design by reducing thermal over-dimensioning of clutches.

Echtzeit-Temperaturberechnung und Temperaturprädiktion nasslaufender Lamellenkupplungen

Zusammenfassung
Nasslaufende Lamellenkupplungen sind oft in sicherheitskritischen Anwendungen zu finden in denen Fehlfunktion oder
Ausfall der Kupplung mit „Antriebsverlust“ gleichzusetzen ist.
Maßgebliches Kriterium zur Abschätzung der Schädigung und Lebensdauer von nasslaufenden Lamellenkupplungen ist die
Temperatur im Reibkontakt. Aufgrund der dünnen, rotierenden Bauteilgeometrie der Lamellen, ist es beinahe unmöglich
die relevanten Temperaturen im Betrieb zu bestimmen. Nach Stand der Technik gibt es zudem kein allgemeingültig
anwendbares Modell für die echtzeitfähige Temperaturberechnung von Kupplungen im Betrieb.
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Dieser Beitrag stellt ein validiertes parametrisches Echtzeit-Temperaturmodell vor, dass auf verschiedene Anwendungsfälle
und Betriebsbedingungen anwendbar ist. Das Modell ermöglicht die Berechnung der vorliegenden Kupplungstemperatur
im Betrieb und die Prädiktion der Temperaturen für zukünftige Schaltungen.
Das Modell wurde validiert durch den Vergleich von Berechnungsergebnissen mit Temperaturmessungen an einem Kom-
ponentenprüfstand und mit Ergebnissen der thermischen Kupplungssimulation KUPSIM. Die Validierung berücksichtigt
Serienbauteile aus Industrie- und Fahrzeuganwendungen bei unterschiedlichen Betriebsbedingungen (Kupplungsbetrieb,
Dauerschlupf, Instationärschlupf). Die Abweichung zwischen Messungen und Berechnungen sind typischerweise sehr ge-
ring (<5K). Die Temperaturprädiktion ermöglicht eine hochgenaue (Abweichungen typischerweise <5K) konservative
Vorhersage der thermischen Belastung in zukünftigen Schaltungen.
Das Modell kann somit zu verbesserter Betriebssicherheit von nasslaufenden Lamellenkupplungen beitragen und erleichtert
gleichzeitig die optimale Gestaltung von Komponenten, durch die Reduktion der thermischen Überdimensionierung von
Kupplungen.

1 Introduction

The service life of and damage to multi-plate clutches is
mainly influenced by thermal loads [1–4]. Thermal design
and recalculation of clutches is possible with the KUPSIM
FVA program in order to estimate thermal load on the clutch
under changing operational loads. The calculation models
and the results are validated by comparison with test rig
results with good agreement [5–7].

In addition to the KUPSIM FVA program, there are other
studies dealing with the thermal behavior of wet multi-plate
clutches. The emphasis here is usually on a high level of
detail and effects such as an investigation of complete three-
dimensional oil flow and unequal pressure distribution due
to thermal stresses. Thus, complex two- and three-dimen-
sional calculation models are created to estimate tempera-
ture distribution as accurately as possible (see a.o. [8–16]).

However, the models are computationally intensive and
each and every case that can be assumed to occur during op-
eration must be considered and recalculated for dimension-
ing. The small number of large clutches used in maritime
and industrial environments often do not allow extensive
functional and durability tests on prototype parts.

Further limitations of the experimental validation with
test rig tests can be found in the clutch sizes, with diam-
eters in the range of more than one meter, and the large
torques transmitted in maritime transmissions. In the case
of vehicle transmissions, a design based on an assumption
of the worst-case scenario is associated with over-dimen-
sioning of the clutch, which results in excessive costs as
well as increased weight and therefore increased fuel con-
sumption and CO2 emissions.

It is practically impossible to explicitly consider and cal-
culate all load cases during the design process. To protect
the powertrain, continuous monitoring of the clutch tem-
perature and prevention of overloading is essential [3, 17].

To enable this monitoring, complex sensor technology
can be used. Owing to the thin thicknesses of the plates
and the rotation of the components, this is not economi-

cally feasible with the required operational reliability. This
paper presents a validated real-time temperature simulation
that enables calculation of the clutch temperature during op-
eration. Furthermore, the model can predict the temperature
rise for the time immediately following shifting processes.

The following literature research focuses on the field
of real-time temperature calculations. There are very few
published models in this area that allow online calculation
during operation.

The first works, which form the basis of today’s clutch
models, were already published at the beginning of the last
century.

Geiger [2] calculates the temperature of a multi-plate
clutch using a simple one-dimensional model that is proba-
bly real-time capable on today’s hardware. He already con-
sidered heat conduction to connecting components and also
found that the friction interface temperature is an important
damage criterion. Furthermore, he defined the coupling con-
dition during friction power input on the friction interface.

Additional works that can be regarded as the basis of this
paper and thermal calculation of wet clutches are the experi-
mental and theoretical investigations of Steinhilper [18–22].
Based on the laws of heat conduction, he developed one-
and two-dimensional equations for calculating the temper-
ature in multi-plate clutches. Furthermore, he transferred
these systems of equations into thermal networks in which,
however, no oil cooling could be considered. The thermal
networks were transferred into electrical circuit diagrams
to perform experimental investigations. The accuracy of the
calculation results were confirmed by comparison with ex-
periments. For practical purposes, he found that a one-di-
mensional consideration is usually sufficient for the thermal
design of clutches. Owing to the very different operating
conditions and friction materials (e.g. asbestos friction lin-
ings) at the time, the focus will now be on current literature
in the field of real-time temperature calculations.

The fundamentals of thermal behavior of wet-running
clutches are once more theoretically investigated by Zhang
using a calculation model [23]. The authors find that in-
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creased pressure leads to shorter switching times at higher
temperatures. Besides, the influences of oil viscosity, poros-
ity of the friction lining, surface roughness and the lubricant
used on the temperature rise in the friction phase are inves-
tigated and evaluated.

Seo et al. [24, 25] developed a simple formula for real-
time determination of clutch temperature in an axle drive of
a four-wheel drive vehicle. They reduce the clutch to a sin-
gle thermal mass. The energy supply is modeled as the fric-
tion power input, the energy dissipation by a lumped heat
transfer coefficient that combines all relevant heat transfer
phenomena. The heat transfer coefficient is stored in the
form of a map, which is determined on a test rig by varying
sliding speed and clutch pressure. This model was validated
for one operating point.

G. Chen et al. also worked on the implementation of
a virtual temperature sensor for clutches in automotive
transmissions [3]. The model should improve shifting
quality in online operation, since a strong temperature-
dependent friction behavior is assumed. Furthermore, the
authors conclude that especially in braking operation, heat
dissipation via the teeth of clutch carriers makes a signifi-
cant contribution to clutch cooling. Their model considers
heat dissipation mechanisms through convective cooling by
the lubricant by means of a Nusselt correlation. Further-
more, the cooling by evaporation of oil is included in case
of high temperatures. It is shown that cooling behavior is
difficult to estimate. The model is validated on a test rig and
in a vehicle transmission on rapid prototyping hardware
and shows a correspondence of the calculated maximum
temperatures in the range of ±20K. One reason for these
deviations could be that many constants are needed for the
complex modeling of the oil cooling, which are difficult to
measure. The model focuses on the application in automo-
tive gearboxes and a patent application has been filed in
this regard [26].

A real-time capable temperature calculation by means
of a thermal network for dual clutch transmissions was
developed by Wu et al. [17]. The authors conclude from
their experimental investigations that the thermal behavior
of a clutch should be part of the control strategy. In ad-
dition, they show a strong temperature-dependent friction
behavior. Their thermal model therefore uses a three-di-
mensional friction coefficient map (pressure, sliding speed
and temperature) when calculating the energy input. The
model shows a very good agreement in the field tests (devi-
ations in the range of 1–4K). Furthermore, it is suggested
to protect the clutch against overload with the help of the
thermal model. For this purpose, clutch pressure should be
reduced automatically when the clutch reaches a tempera-
ture of 250°C.

In summary, it can be stated that there is no published
parametric model that has been validated for various ap-

plications (automotive and industrial). Moreover, the im-
plemented temperature prediction for subsequent shifting
cycles represents an extension of the knowledge about the
thermal behavior of wet multi-plate clutches.

2 Method

Software was developed in Matlab/Simulink for real-time
thermal calculation and temperature prediction of wet
multi-plate clutches. The thermal calculation model is
based on the KUPSIM FVA program [5–7]. Furthermore,
a method for predicting critical temperatures based on
possible subsequent events is presented. The validation of
the calculation model is carried out by comparison with
calculation results of the KUPSIM thermal clutch design
program and by means of experimental investigations on
the component test rig with parts from serial production of
automotive and industrial multi-plate clutches.

2.1 Mathematical model

The parametric model for calculating clutch temperatures
uses input signals provided by sensors. The real geometry
of the clutch is transferred into a thermal network [18].
The analogy between electrical and thermal current fields
is used for the calculations.

The heat transfer phenomena within the wet multi-plate
clutch is solved with the fundamental heat transfer equation
(2a).
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Fig. 1 shows a friction pairing of a wet multi-plate clutch
including the radial connecting components (outer carrier
(oc) and inner carrier (ic)). The clutch consists of alter-
nately arranged outer plates (here: steel plates (sp)) and
inner plates (here: friction plates (fp)). A friction plate typ-
ically consists of a friction lining carrier plate with friction
lining (fl) on both sides. The illustration corresponds to the
spatial system boundaries used for the temperature calcula-
tion model according to equation (2a). The calculation do-
main considers the typically thermally most severely loaded
inner friction pairing (axial middle of the clutch package).
Owing to the thermal symmetry, the calculation domain
can be reduced again to the consideration of half the plate
width.

The right side of Fig. 1 shows the thermal network used
for the calculations. A thermal network consists in the tran-
sient case of areas with concentrated resistances and capaci-
tances. The calculation area, which is composed of different
thermal masses, is therefore discretized in nodes. A node is
modeled as thermal capacity. In the thermal-electrical anal-
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Fig. 1 Visualization of the real-
time temperature model

ogy, the temperature of the node corresponds to the voltage
at the capacitor. Each node has a temperature T. If there is
a temperature difference ΔT between two nodes, this results
in a compensating heat flow between them. The thermal
resistances correspond to the thermal resistances between
the thermal masses. These are either convective resistances
(Rconv) or thermal resistances due to heat conduction (Rhc).
The reference potential of the network is the oil injection
temperature or the ambient temperature of the carriers.

The energy input, the heat conduction between the steel
plate and the friction lining as well as the heat dissipation
due to the cooling oil at the friction surface are taken into
account. Energy input and output are implemented in the
source/sink terms ( PQfriction=cool;oil).

The thermal resistances in Fig. 1 are calculated according
to equation (2b) for convective heat transfer and according
to equation (2c) for thermal resistances due to heat conduc-
tion [27].

Rconv =
1

˛ � A
(2b)

Rhc =
s

� � A
(2c)

According to equation (2d), the thermal capacities in the
thermal network correspond to the product of mass and
specific heat capacity [18]. The input parameters for the
thermal calculation thus result from the geometry of the
calculation domain and the material values of the corre-
sponding material.

Ctherm = � � V � c (2d)

The energy input on the friction surface corresponds to
the friction work performed per unit of time. It can be
assumed that the friction work is completely dissipated as
heat [2]. In the real-time temperature model, the friction
power is modeled according to equation (2e).

PQfriction = �! � Tf = 2� � �n � Tf

= 2� � �n � � .p; v; T / � Fax � rm
(2e)

The oil cooling (based on the findings of Hämmerl [5])
is taken into account during the sliding phase by balancing
the friction power with the effective power according to
equation (2f).

PQeff = PQfriction + PQcool;lubrciant (2f)

The friction partners are in contact with each other. This
is considered to be a coupling condition. For this purpose,
the effective power supplied according to equation (2g) is
split into two components in the further calculations. The
components are each supplied to the steel plate (sp) or the
friction plate (fp).

PQeff = PQSP + PQFP (2g)

2.2 Temperature prediction

The temperature prediction is implemented using a map-
based approach to reduce the calculation effort. Fig. 2 shows
the steps for the commissioning of the prediction module.

First, the real-time temperature model for the desired
clutch application must be parameterized. The calculation
model should also be validated, for example by compar-
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Parameterization /
Validation Real-Time-Model

Live-Operation
Real-Time-Model +
Prediction Module

Limits of Operation
Prediction Map

• create input record
• validation e.g. with

measured data

• Real-Time-Model:
continuous temperature
calculation (virtual sensor)

• Prediction Module:
Prediction whether thermal
load limits are kept

• define limits of operation
(speed, torque, feeding oil
temperature, …)

• automated creation and
validation of predictive
maps

• max. permitted steel plate
temperature (clutch,
brake, slip mode)

• tolerable slip time
• integration with simulink

Load Limits
Integration

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of how temperature prediction works

ing it with existing measurement data. Next, the operating
limits must be defined as min./max. and constant values
of the clutch. The specification of the operating limits dif-
fers depending on the application, as can be seen from the
Table 1.

After the operating limits have been defined, a map for
the prediction module can be generated and validated au-
tomatically. The resolution of the map can be influenced
by specifying the number of interpolation points between
the specified operating limits. To create the map, simula-
tions are performed for all parameter combinations using
the validated real-time model of the clutch application. Sub-
sequently, the temperature rise (brake operation, clutch op-
eration) or the maximum tolerable slip time (constant slip)
is stored for each operating point. Automated validation is
carried out by a subsequent comparison of the central points
that are not part of the characteristic map with the result of
a simulation.

The prediction module can then be made operational by
defining the load limits for the maximum permissible steel
plate temperature or tolerable slip time and by integrating
the previously created map into the Simulink model. In live
operation, the thermal behavior of the clutch is provided
in the form of a virtual temperature sensor by continuous
temperature calculation of the real-time model. By interpo-
lating from the prediction map under the current operating
conditions and comparison with the defined load limits, it
can be predicted whether the permissible load limits will
be kept in the subsequent shifting operation.

2.3 Experimental investigations

Extensive measurements for the determination of input vari-
ables (speed characteristics, friction coefficient, ...) as well
as for the validation of the temperature calculation were
carried out on the component test rig ZF/FZG-KLP 260.
The design and a classification of the measuring accuracy

of the test rig can be found in previous publications [28,
29].

Serial parts of an automotive clutch with carbon fiber
friction lining and an industrial clutch with sintered friction
lining were used. All investigations were carried out with
eight friction interfaces. The steel plates are outer plates
and the friction plates are inner plates. The technical data
for the two clutches are summarized in Table 2. The data
of the lubricants are listed in Table 3.

The temperature of the middle steel plate (axial in the
middle of the steel plate/drill hole depth approx. to mean
friction radius) was measured with thermocouples (NiCrNi
Type K Class 1,¿ 0.25/0.5mm) at several points evenly dis-
tributed around the circumference. To determine the mass
temperature of the steel plate, the signals of the thermocou-
ples distributed around the circumference are averaged.

All test parts are run-in at the beginning to avoid non-
linear effects which only occur in the initial cycles during
the tests. [30, 31].

After running-in, tests were carried out with the BGII
clutches in non-steady slip to characterize the temperature
behavior under different operating conditions. Fig. 3 shows
an example of the course of the differential speed as well
as the axial force in non-steady slip.

Here the clutch is first closed by applying an axial force.
Then the clutch is accelerated several times cyclically (here
within one second) to a maximum differential speed Δn
and immediately after reaching this differential speed, it is
decelerated again with the same gradient (thus also within
one second) to the initial speed of zero. This procedure is
repeated several times after a short pause (here five times).
After the last deceleration, the clutch is briefly released. In
the test sequence, the maximum differential speed, the axial
force and the number of cycles are varied. A cooling phase
follows to allow the clutch components to cool down. This
is defined by a fixed differential speed of Δn= 20rpm and
an axial force of 100N which is maintained for a defined
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Table 1 Required specifications for the operating limits of the predic-
tion module

Braking
operation

Clutch
operation

Constant
slip

Input speed/rpm X X X

Output speed/rpm – X X

Friction torque/Nm X X X

Oil volume
flow/mm3/mm2s

X X X

Oil injection tempera-
ture/°C

X X X

Start temperature
calculation/°C

X X X

Moment of inertia
drive/kgm2

Xa Xa –

Moment of inertia
output/kgm2

Xa Xa –

Drive torque/Nm Xa Xa –

Output torque/Nm Xa Xa –

Max. steel plate tem-
perature/°C

– – Xa

Max. simulated time/s – – Xa

a Constant values

time (typically 20 ... 30s). The low axial force ensures that
the cooling oil in the grooves is distributed around the cir-
cumference of the clutch, generating a negligible amount
of frictional power.

With the BGIII clutches, tests in constant continuous slip
were investigated. Fig. 4 shows an example of a continu-
ous slip test that was used to determine the heat transfer
coefficients with KUPSIM according to Wohlleber [6].

Here the differential speed is increased in steps of
10 rpm, while the clutch remains closed owing to the ap-
plied constant axial force. The clutch is thus permanently
in slip operation and there is a continuous input of fric-
tional power which leads to a heating of the components.
The speed stages are held until an almost constant steel
plate temperature is reached. When an average steel plate
temperature of approx. 200°C is reached, the tests are
stopped in order to prevent damage to the clutch. The
clutch pressure is varied between the test runs.

Fig. 3 Time course of differen-
tial speed and axial force in non-
steady slip test BGII

Table 2 Summary of the technical data of the test parts

Automotive (BGII) Industry (BGIII)

Mean friction ra-
dius/mm

43.0 61.3

Number of friction
linings

8 8

Clearance/mm 0.2 0.2

Friction lining Carbon Sinter

Groove pattern Radial multi-seg-
mented

Waffle

Lubricant ATF-A Industry

3 Results

The calculations of the real-time model are at first vali-
dated using representative load levels for clutch operations
in comparison with results of the KUPSIM clutch ther-
mal design program. The calculations are carried out with
the same input parameters. Subsequently, a comparison and
evaluation of the output parameters are performed. A clutch
system is used with which KUPSIM has already been exper-
imentally validated. This procedure ensures that the thermal
calculation with KUPSIM is correct. The material and geo-
metric data correspond to an automotive clutch with a mean
friction radius of 88.1mm with group parallel grooves and
a paper friction lining. ATF-B is used as lubricant. All input
variables of the calculation were taken from the literature
[6, 32] The loads of the test consist of four load levels.
The load levels are calculated as a load sequence in the or-
der LS1-1—LS3—LS4—LS2—LS1-2. The course of axial
force and speed of the load levels can be seen in Fig. 5.

In the following, the calculation results of the real-time
model are compared with the results from KUPSIM un-
der reference conditions. A specific oil volume flow of
0.65mm3/mm2s at an oil injection temperature of 80°C
is defined as reference condition. In KUPSIM, the slid-
ing phase is considered spatially resolved in two dimen-
sions. The cooling phases are calculated spatially isother-
mal. Fig. 6 shows the temporal course of the calculated
temperatures of node S2 of the real-time model and the
isothermal steel plate temperature from KUPSIM.
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Table 3 Data of the lubricants

Kin. visc.
40°C/mm2/s

Kin. visc.
100°C/mm2/s

Density
15°C/kg/m3

ATF-A 29.7 6.4 848

ATF-B 28 12.6 760

Industry 100 11.4 891

The isothermal steel plate temperature in KUPSIM in the
sliding phase (axial force and differential speed is present)
is determined by numerical integration over the two dimen-
sional domain of the steel plate. It can be seen that a typ-
ical temperature characteristic for wet multi-plate clutches
is obtained. This is characterized by a strong heating of the
plate during the sliding phase and the subsequent exponen-
tial cooling phases. The temperature curve in the cooling
phases shows a change in cooling rate in the transition be-
tween the closed (axial force applied) and open (no axial
force) cooling phase. This can be explained by the changed
heat transfer due to the opening of the clutch (oil flow
rate, heat transfer coefficient). The S2 node temperature
is in very good agreement with the isothermal steel plate
temperature from KUPSIM. The spatially two-dimensional
calculation of KUPSIM enables the output of the peak tem-
perature at the friction interface for each sliding phase. In
Table 4, the local peak and mean peak temperatures of the
steel plates from KUPSIM are compared to the peak tem-
peratures of node S2 with the different load levels. It can be
seen that the temperatures in the real-time model follow the
calculation in KUPSIM. The differences for the maximum
temperatures are due to the one-dimensional modeling. In

Fig. 4 Time curve of differential
speed and axial force of the
continuous slip test BGIII

Fig. 5 Time curve of input
and output speeds and ax-
ial force of load levels LS1-
1—LS3—LS2—LS4—LS1-2

the real-time model, the heat is distributed to a larger ther-
mal mass per time step. The mean peak temperatures show
good agreement (within ±10K).

The cooling in the real-time model is slightly lower com-
pared to the spatial resolved calculation in KUPSIM. The
cooling phases in the real-time model would therefore be
slightly longer than in KUPSIM until complete recooling.
This leads to a slightly higher node temperature in sequen-
tial shifting operations with almost the same temperature
rise and thus improves the prediction of the local peak tem-
perature.

Fig. 7 shows the comparison of the calculation with the
real-time model and a temperature measurement in continu-
ous slip (compare Fig. 4) using the heat transfer coefficient
determined according to Wohlleber (α= 8000W/m2K (sin-
ter)) [6].

The figure of the temperature curves shows very good
agreement. This applies to the dynamic change from one
speed plateau to the next higher one as well as to the stabil-
ity of the calculation while one speed step is held constant.
The absolute deviations of the temperatures shortly before
the rise to the next speed level are summarized in Table 5.
The values confirm the optical impression and show an ex-
cellent agreement between measurement and simulation.

Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the calculation with the
real-time model and a temperature measurement in one non-
steady slip test (see Fig. 3) using the heat transfer coeffi-
cient determined according to Wohlleber (α= 2100W/m2K
(carbon)) [6].

Fig. 8 shows that the model also has very good agree-
ment with the measured values in non-steady slip. This is
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Fig. 6 Temperature curves
of the isothermal steel plate
temperature from KUPSIM
and the node temperature
(S2) of the real-time model
for the load levels LS1-
1—LS3—LS4—LS2—LS1-2
(voil = 0.65mm3/mm2s,
Toil,in = 80°C, p= 1.0N/mm2,
ATF-B)

Fig. 7 Temperature curves
of the measured steel plate
temperature and the node
temperature (S2) of the real-
time model in continuous
slip (voil = 1.0mm3/mm2s,
Toil,in = 80°C, p= 2.0N/mm2,
Industry, BGIII)

particularly noteworthy since the thermal conditions in the
non-steady slip change continuously over the phase of re-
peated cyclical acceleration and deceleration of the clutch
(see Fig. 3). By changing the differential speed with con-
stant axial force, for example, the supplied thermal power
varies. Furthermore, the continuous heating of the compo-
nents influences frictional behavior (and thus the energy
input) as well as the cooling power by changing, for exam-
ple, oil viscosity.

The absolute deviations of the local maximum tempera-
tures (in the range of the maximum differential speeds) are
summarized in Table 6. The values also show an excellent
agreement between measurement and simulation.

To validate the temperature prediction, the points fur-
thest away are selected between the grids stored in the map.
There, the inaccuracy that results from interpolation is the
greatest. For all these points, a full simulation is used to cal-
culate the required value. The same value is also generated
by interpolation from the map. The deviation of the inter-
polated values from the simulated values gives information
about the accuracy of the prediction module.

Fig. 9 shows the results of the validation for a prediction
map with 3125 values (memory requirement approx. 27kB,
number of interpolation points= 5 for all parameters). The
operating limits were defined for an automobile clutch with
an average friction radius of 58.3mm. The specific friction
work varies in the range of 0.03 ... 1.23J/mm2, the specific
friction power in the range of 0.14 ... 4.35W/mm2 and the
pressure in the range of 0.7 ... 3.7N/mm2 for a drive inertia
of Jin = 1.25 kgm2. There are 1024 test points with the great-

est distance from the values stored in the map. The figure
shows that the deviations between prediction module and
real-time model are in the range of 0 ... 4K. The mean value
and the median of the deviations are 3K. It can furthermore
be seen that the prediction is always conservative because it
predicts a higher temperature. A high accuracy of the tem-
perature prediction over the given operating range of the
clutch is therefore shown.

4 Conclusion

The objective of the development of the model was to calcu-
late the thermal behavior of wet multi-plate clutches during
operation in real-time by means of an online simulation and
to predict the temperatures for possible subsequent operat-
ing states.

Based on the findings on the thermal behavior of wet
multi-plate clutches from the literature, a real-time capable
calculation model was derived. The model can be parame-

Table 4 Comparison of the maximum temperatures per load level of
node S2 with the maximum steel plate temperature per load level of
the spatially two-dimensionally calculated sliding phase in KUPSIM

LS1-1 LS3 LS4 LS2 LS1-2

TSL,max,KUPSIM/°C 258 247 273 306 295

TSL,mean,max,KUPSIM/°C 241 235 258 284 277

TSL,max,real time model/°C 236 227 257 293 288

ΔTSL,max/K 22 20 16 13 7

ΔTSL,mean/K 5 8 1 –9 –9
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Fig. 8 Temperature curves of
the measured steel plate tem-
perature and the node tem-
perature (S2) of the real-
time model in non-steady
slip (voil = 0.25mm3/mm2s,
Toil,in = 90°C, p= 1.0N/mm2,
ATF-A, BGII)

Table 5 Comparison of the measured mass temperatures on the test rig and the temperatures of node S2 shortly before the rise to the next speed
level in continuous slip

Δn/rpm 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Time/s 100 200 300 450 600 900 1250 1550

TSL,measurement/°C 97 109 119 129 137 147 156 164

TSL,real time model/°C 99 109 119 128 139 149 159 168

ΔTSL/K 2 0 0 1 2 2 3 4

Table 6 Comparison of the measured local maximum mass
temperatures on the test rig and the node S2 in non-steady slip

Local maximum no 1 2 3 4 5

Time/s 3.3 6.3 9.3 12.4 15.4

TSL,max,local,measurement/°C 108 119 127 134 140

TSL,max,local,real-time model/°C 106 117 126 134 140

ΔTSL/K 2 2 1 0 0

terized and is based on the physical laws of heat transport.
This allows a broad application for arbitrary clutch sizes,
applications (industry, automotive, maritime), and load sce-
narios (e.g. clutch/brake mode, continuous slip, non-steady
slip) in contrast to approaches known from the literature,
which usually focus on a special application (see for exam-
ple [3, 17]).

The prediction module distinguishes between critical and
non-critical load cases on the basis of definable thermal
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Fig. 9 Histogram of temperature deviation from prediction to simula-
tion (brake mode; map: 1024 test points)

load limits of the clutch and represents an extension of the
previously known model formation.

The results of the prediction for critical states, such as
the continuation of the continuous slip load or specific
subsequent load shifts, could be transmitted to the power-
train control system via the output interface. The latter can
thus prevent thermal overload of the clutch. Furthermore,
a recording of thermal loads of the clutch components is
possible, which makes temperature-time components ac-
cessible for subsequent statistical evaluation.

The development of the model in Matlab/Simulink en-
ables the integration of the model into existing transmission
concepts.

By comparing temperature measurements and real-time
temperature calculations, the validity of the model forma-
tion for various clutch applications and load cases was
demonstrated. The deviation between measurements and
calculations are typically very small (<5K). The temper-
ature prediction allows a highly accurate (deviations typi-
cally <5K) conservative prediction of the thermal load for
future shifting operations.

The model can thus contribute to the increase of opera-
tional safety of wet multi-plate clutches, while at the same
time ensuring critical component design.
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